7th-9th Grades!
Smith’s Summer Camp Grades Information!
TWHS Senior Campus*6101 Research Forest Drive!

!
*** The following CoVid Protocol Procedures will be in place unless the CDC changes guidelines prior to camp.
Parents will be notified by email if there are any changes!
1.

Number of campers reduced by one half. There will be no ‘littles’ at this camp time.!

2.

Masks will be worn by all instructors and adult staff!

3.

Masks should be worn by all campers.!

4.

Showoff 8:00 Friday, parents only-masks required!

!
Camp Information!
***Location: Different than usual-Camp will be held at the Senior Campus for the older kids!

!
Dates: Tuesday, June 1st- Friday, June 4th, 2021; 5:30-8:00 PM!
Cost: 150.00 Venmo @Deanna-Smith-131, Checks Cash to Deanna Smith mailed or dropped off to
TWHS senior Campus 6101 Research Forest!
Camp Curriculum: Daily Stretching and dances in the areas of pom, hip-hop, jazz, and prop. Football
Curriculum, Victory Line will be taught, Scotland the Brave and Highstepper Tricks.!
**Incoming 5th and 6th graders will be allowed to register for either camp. This curriculum they will be
with younger campers and the environment is more fun. In the evening class, 5th and 6th graders will
be separate in a drill team prep camp concentrating on junior high tryouts. This camp will still be fun,
but is for the more mature intermediate. Parents know their children best.!
All Campers get a T-Shirt and a Camp Bag!
Campers should bring their own water bottle with their name on it. !
What to Wear & Bring: Campers should wear shorts, T-Shirts, Shoes for intermediate. Dance Apparel
and shoes for Jr High and HS classes. !
****Campers can be dropped off and picked up on the bus ramp or student parking lots in front of
gyms if you do not want to wait in a line. Parents of 5th and 6th should come to the bus ramp for
safety. An adult will wait outside until everyone is picked up.

